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ABSTRACT
Helping people adopt and maintain healthier lifestyles is a primary
goal of behaviour change interventions. Successful interventions
need to account for different barriers (informational, environmen-
tal, or psychological) that prevent people from engaging in healthy
behaviours. Computational approaches to modelling these inter-
ventions focus primarily on informational needs, or on persuasive
techniques. The study presented in this paper is specifically aimed
at creating a formal conceptual model of the psychological notion
of barriers to healthy behaviour, by means of an ontology, i.e. an
explicit and machine readable specification of a conceptualisation
shared by all the stakeholders [34]. The model accounts for other
related patient concepts to understand patient behaviour better.
This machine-readable knowledge can function as a background
to finding the right interventions for behaviour change. Whilst
the model is generic and expandable to include other diseases and
behaviours, our study uses type 2 diabetes to contextualise the prob-
lem of behaviour change.
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1 INTRODUCTION AND MOTIVATION
Comprehensive e-health interventions provide mechanisms that
deal not only with the symptoms of a condition but also with the
psychological health of the patient [24]. Behavioural medicine aims
to provide interventions to address unhealthy behaviour through
behaviour change [18, 19]. Watching TV instead of engaging in
physical activity and eating unhealthy food on a daily basis are
examples of unhealthy behaviour [19]. Interaction between individ-
uals and contextual factors influence this behaviour [18], making in-
terventions a complex psychological problem [19]. Matching these
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two levels (behaviour and behaviour change) requires organising
the knowledge scientifically to enable data aggregation and result
comparison across behavioural studies [9, 35]. In addition, the lack
of shared terms and labels (including uncertain and mixed ones) is
common across related studies, therefore making it difficult to de-
vise a comprehensive framework to compare different approaches.
In behavioural studies, the lack of shared labels and the uncertainty
about the meaning of labels, and behavioural factors hinder the
aggregation of knowledge based on these studies. Clearly, knowl-
edge aggregation is an essential step in understanding and studying
human behaviour [19].

Ontology is an explicit and machine readable specification of a
conceptualization [34] that effectively supports knowledge sharing
and aggregation. For example, the Gene Ontology1 [10] derives
from over 100,000 peer-reviewed scientific studies, which allows
for integration of different data sources [19].

In the behavioural medicine field, early efforts sought to cre-
ate ontologies (hierarchical taxonomies) for behaviour and be-
haviour change interventions, however not many have attempted
to translate these conceptual models and shared vocabularies into
machine readable ontologies. Where these ontologies are defined
in terms of the entities used to label behavioural medicine phe-
nomena, but more importantly the relationships existing between
these entities. For example, a behaviour ontology taxonomy from
the World Health Organization (WHO) classified some human be-
haviour (e.g. self-care) based on the International Classification
of Functioning, Disability and Health (ICF) [27]. Modelling be-
haviour (e.g. via domain determining, controlled vocabularies) sup-
ports deciding the proper strategies for behaviour change [19, 21–
23]. Thus, a preliminary version of a hierarchical taxonomy of
behaviour change techniques (BCTs) was proposed by Michie and
colleagues. BCTs include 93 techniques with clear and distinct la-
bels, definitions and examples [21].

To contextualise the problem of behaviour change, we want to
focus on a specific scenario and have thus selected physical activity
behaviour for type 2 diabetes (T2D). Diabetes is one of the most
prevalent diseases worldwide [4, 28]. More than 422 million pa-
tients suffer from diabetes [28], with T2D affecting at least 90% of
diabetic patients [4]. T2D, also known as ‘non-insulin-dependent’
diabetes, happens when the body cannot use insulin effectively
[4, 28]. This means the pancreas works properly to produce in-
sulin, but the body’s cells do not absorb it. Medications and healthy
behaviour (e.g. regular physical activity) can help manage the dis-
ease [28]. Thus, promoting healthy behaviour to diabetic patients
will help the body control blood sugar levels by stimulating mus-
cles to use glucose without using insulin. Unfortunately, different
1http://geneontology.org/
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barriers prevent patients from performing healthy physical activ-
ity. These barriers usually pertain to both diabetic patients and
the general population. There are few attempts to classify barriers,
which is an initial step to model the knowledge formally. These
barriers include psychological [26] and physical barriers such as
environmental, health, social and personal ones [31]. Psychological
barriers can include, for example, a lack of knowledge and low
self-efficacy [26]. In addition, physical barriers affect psychological
barriers either partially or wholly [7, 32]. For instance, a health
barrier, such as diabetes, can prevent a patient from performing
some physical activities or priorities constituting a psychological
barrier [7]. In another example, a lack of motivation or enjoyment
(psychological barriers) can result from a lack of support or a part-
ner (social barriers). This study focuses on psychological barriers,
taking into consideration other related barriers in order to provide
a comprehensive picture of the interactions existing between them.
Our assumption is that psychological barriers prevent patients from
progressing or transitioning from one stage to another (Section
3.3) in changing their physical activity behaviour. In other words,
promoting healthy physical activity through behaviour change
requires accounting for the barriers [3]. A review of the existing
ontologies (e.g. BioPorta Ontologies2) and studies indicates there
is no barrier ontology, or taxonomy, to import or reuse. Never-
theless, studies for more than a decade have highlighted the term
‘barrier identification’ as crucial in interventions, especially for T2D
[30].

This study is an extension of previous studies on barriers and
their impact on behaviour and behaviour change, especially physi-
cal activity [2, 3]. This paper focuses more on modelling the psy-
chosocial barriers yet also considers other related patient concepts
to better understand the patient’s physical activity behaviour. This
conceptual modelling (ontology’s machine-readable format) of be-
haviour supports the ability to computationally determine the most
appropriate type of intervention to overcome these barriers.

The rest of this paper is organised as follows: Section 2 presents
related studies and how this study differs from them. Section 3 dis-
cusses the conceptual model components of the patient’s physical
activity behaviour, including barrier modelling. Finally, Section 4
provides a brief conclusion and suggested future works.

2 RELATED STUDIES
Behavioural medicine and health professionals manage diseases
through behaviour change interventions. Behaviour change in-
cludes regular physical activity, taking medications, healthy eating,
etc. A better understanding of the patient’s behaviour (e.g. physical
activity) helps determine the proper behaviour change interven-
tions [19, 21–23]. Different behavioural studies focus on interven-
tions to stimulate healthy behaviours. Some of these studies are
summarized below.

The argument approach, proposed by Hunter [17], is a frame-
work to support a specific type of intervention (an argument) for
behaviour change. This approach derives from computational per-
suasion or persuasion technology, which [14] defines as ‘learning
to automate behaviour change’. Some examples of these persuasion

2BioPortal, http://bioportal.bioontology.org/ontologies/

technologies are reminder messages and recording the user’s ongo-
ing behaviour. Persuasion technology not only positively influences
argument intervention for behaviour change, but also allows users
to explore their behaviour themselves. This argument-based per-
suasion technology supports a progression throughout the stage of
change (Section 3.3).

Another study [19] is a cooperative work between behaviour
medicine and information science experts. This study reviews the
current efforts to create ontologies of behaviour and behaviour
change. Our discussion of the ontology presents some of these
efforts, such as BCTs [21] and the taxonomy of disability behaviour
[27]. The study describes the efforts in this area that are in the early
stages and still need much work.

Many different studies strive to model behaviour and behaviour
change. The contribution of our study comes as we combine a
new machine-readable format for physiological barriers that will
enhance behaviour modelling (to understand the behaviour better)
and help decide the best interventions for behaviour change.

3 CONCEPTUAL MODEL COMPONENTS
The integrated conceptual model of the patient’s physical activ-
ity behaviour not only supports a better understanding of the be-
haviour but also helps a software application select the best in-
tervention (e.g. feedback) to influence this behaviour. Thus, the
behaviour model, which includes barrier modelling, links to the
behaviour change intervention (e.g. BCTs [21]), based on a related
study [22], via the barrier concept in two different directions (Fig-
ure 1). The behaviour model describes all informational needs,
namely all concepts used to describe the patient’s physical activity
behaviour. Furthermore, the model specifies the relationships asso-
ciating these concepts with their respective individuals. Therefore,
we decided to subdivide the conceptual model into self-contained
modules or theories that detail specific aspects of this context model
(e.g. Section 3.3). This means we can further detail each concept rep-
resented as an individual module. For example, the patient concept
extends to all attributes and features such as the patient’s condition
and diseases. Using the ontology development process [16, 25] helps
create each of these modules. These processes or steps require the
following tasks:
(i) determine the domain and scope of the ontology
(ii) enumerate important terms in the ontology
(iii) develop relations or hierarchical taxonomies among these con-
cepts or terms, respectively
(iv) reuse existing ontologies as much as possible
(v) translate the conceptual model into the web ontology language
(OWL), which could be a future work

This work aims to create the barrier concept (conceptual model)
from scratch (Section 1). During this process, we will discuss all
of these steps except the last step (codifying the model into OWL
format), which is beyond the scope of this paper. Reusing existing
flexible ontologies, instead of creating one from scratch, is a good
practice and a powerful process in ontology development [16, 25].
General User Model Ontology (GUMO) is an one of the existing
ontology that supports the modeling of the conceptual model [15].
GUMO derives from situational statements divided into three parts:
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Figure 1: High-level model of the physical activity behaviour

auxiliary, predicate and range [12, 15]. For example, if a patient
shows an interest in cycling, in GUMO, ‘HasInteresting’ is the auxil-
iary, ‘cycling’ is the predicate and ‘low, medium, high’ is the range
(probability). GUMO includes about 1000 groups of these compo-
nents, such as HasPreferences and HasBelief, to support especially
the modeling of the patient components (e.g PersonalPreferences).
Figure 1 shows a high-level model of the physical activity behaviour.
We will now describe the most important components of the be-
haviour model.

3.1 Barrier Component
One of the main goals of this study is to formalise the model of
barriers and the underlying assumptions in a machine-readable
format. As mentioned earlier (Section 1), there is no existing barrier
ontology or hierarchical taxonomy to reuse or to extend. There-
fore, and based on ontology development methodology [16, 25], we
decided to create a barrier ontology from scratch as follows:

Steps 1 and 2 determine the scope and enumerate the vocab-
ularies or terms, respectively, of the barriers domain. These two
steps constitute ‘acquired knowledge’. Our previous work discussed
these in further detail [3]. Moreover, our hypothesis to capture the
specified barriers based on their signs derives from research in [2].

Step 3 develops the hierarchical relationships among the barrier
concepts. The type of hierarchical taxonomy among the concepts
is (SubClassOf). This step aims to classify the barriers into five cat-
egories: health, environmental, psychological, personal and social
barriers (Figure 2). For example, we could represent an environmen-
tal barrier (e.g. a weather condition such as rain) in a hierarchical
taxonomy as follows:

• Barrier
– Health
– Psychological
– Personal
– Social
– Environmental

∗ HeavyTraffic
∗ ClimaticCondition
∗ DifficultParking
∗ PoorAccess
∗ LackOfSafety
∗ LackOFacility
∗ EquipmentCost
∗ WeatherCondition

· Raining
· Cold
· Hot

Step 4 involves extending the domain to include related existing
ontologies. Disease Ontology (DO)3 is the only ontology reused in
the barrier domain, but not in behaviour ontology. It includes 8,043
hierarchical relationships (Is_A) to identify the health barriers [33].
Figure 2 shows how the DO identifies T2D as a disease (health
barrier), under the health barrier concept.

3.2 Patient Component
The patient profile is the central of the physical activity behaviour
and relates to most concepts in the behaviour ontology (Figure 1).
The patient concept identifies necessary information or properties

3http://disease-ontology.org
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Figure 2: Barriers ontology’s taxonomy (partial view)

about the patient such as patient ID, name and date of birth. In
addition, this concept supports applying of GUMO (Section 3)

3.3 Stage of Change Component
The stage of change is an attitude of change in a specific behaviour
or action [29]. This concept aims to determine the current patient’s
behaviour of physical activity [8]. Identifying the current patient
behaviour helps to decide the best intervention techniques [21]
to overcome this behaviour (e.g. walking activity). The stage of
change [29] extends to include four properties: the short-term
activity level, the long-term activity level, knowledge
about intending to perform a physical activity (Knowledge) and
the behaviour requiring change (Goal). Therefore, the patient will
have one of the stage of change values: pre-contemplation, con-
templation, preparation, action or maintenance [5, 11]. In addition,
the stage of change is responsible for assessing the patient transi-
tion through these stages of change. Influencing patient behaviour
(intervention) will take place stage by stage to avoid any nega-
tive reflections or risks. For example, patients with no intention of
physical activity behaviour (the pre-contemplation stage) can take
action towards intending to alter their behaviour within the next
six months (the contemplation stage). So, the intervention does
not mean to motivate a person who initially does not think about
physical activity to go and run a marathon, for example.

3.4 Belief Component
This concept relates to the patient’s beliefs, which have a high
priority in the patient’s life. The patient belief concept is useful in

identifying the type of influence or emphasis that can affect inter-
vention, especially in the argument technique [17]. Possible values
of the belief concept include: health, work, social relations and self-
efficacy [20]. The probabilities of these values are high, medium
or low. Thus, the behaviour change strategies (e.g. argument) will
focus primarily on beliefs with high probabilities.

3.5 Physical Activity Component
The physical activity concept includes different types of physical
activities (e.g. athletic sports). The model reuses existing physical
activity ontology4 from Open BioPorta Ontologies.5 The activity
ontology extends to include some required properties such as the
level of physical activity (intensity), frequency and place (activity
place) [1]. The intensity property helps link the barriers (e.g. the
health barriers) to the type of activity. Therefore, the restricted
values will be in the disease definition rather than the physical
activity properties (intensity). Similarly, an ‘indoor‘ value of the
‘place’ property (place=indoor) can overcome environmental barri-
ers (e.g. bad weather, an unsafe area or a lack of transportation).
Thus, the value restriction is on the environmental barrier instead
of the activity property (place).

4 CONCLUSION AND FUTUREWORK
Managing and preventing disease complications via behaviour
changes are the central goals of e-health and behavioural medicine.

4Physical activity ontology
5https://bioportal.bioontology.org
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Engaging in regular physical activity is an important lifestyle mod-
ification. Psychological barriers can prevent patients from perform-
ing regular physical activity. A comprehensive conceptual model of
patient physical activity behaviour, including barriers, supports se-
lection of propermotivational interventions to promote behavioural
changes in patients.

Some of the proposed works are as follows: i) convert barriers
and behaviour models to the OWL, ii) build a computer-readable
format of behaviour change to determine the right interventions
(e.g. suggestion and argument) to overcome the physiological bar-
riers and iii) extend the behaviour model to include other general
medical user models, such as electronic health records (EHR) [13],
or the Unified Medical Language System (UMLS) [6].

The model of behaviour and behaviour change focuses on phys-
ical activity behaviour for T2D. However, we can generalise or
extend the general approach (and hence the basic structure of the
ontology of barriers) to a number of conditions (e.g. asthma). In
general, it also extends to all situations in which one seeks to model
motivation and motivational advice, and therefore constitutes a
contribution.
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